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WORLD BOWLING and Hong Kong Tenpin Bowling Congress proudly present 2018 World Men Championships Bulletin No. 4 for WORLD BOWLING member federations.

2018 World Men Championships will be hosted by World Bowling and Hong Kong Tenpin Bowling Congress.

This Bulletin includes the following information:
1. Federation Information
2. Form G – Unofficial Practice Reservation Form
3. Payment of Fees
4. Broadcast Production and Media Rights
5. Photos and Flags
6. Transportation Arrangements

Each WORLD BOWLING member federation may register a maximum of 6 men to participate in 2018 World Men Championships.

The official website of 2018 World Men Championships is 2018wmc.worldbowling.org. It will be continuously updated with information concerning the Championships.

The official email of 2018 World Men Championships is 2018WMC@worldbowling.org. All communication regarding to the Championships should be made through this email address.
2018 World Men Championships will be conducted in accordance with Chapter 4 and Chapter 5 of World Bowling Statutes and Playing Rules as of May 2018.

1. Federation Information

**Hong Kong Tenpin Bowling Congress**

Address: Room 2004, Olympic House, 1 Stadium Path, So Kon Po, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong  
Phone: +852 2891 9786  
Fax: +852 2575 2145  
Email: hktbc@netvigator.com

2. Form G – Unofficial Practice Reservation Form

Attached to this Bulletin is Form G – Unofficial Practice Reservation Form. If you would like to reserve lanes for Unofficial Practice please complete this form and submit it directly to South China Athletics Association Bowling Centre (bow@scaa.org.hk) and Hong Kong Tenpin Bowling Congress (hktbc@netvigator.com) on or before November 1, 2018.

3. Payment of Fees

Please be reminded that payment for the WMC registration is now due. If your federation wishes to make other arrangements you should contact ceo@worldbowling.org as soon as possible.

4. Broadcast Production and Media Rights

With the appointment of sports consultancy agency Reddentes Sports to oversee the broadcast production and media rights distribution for the upcoming WMC, they have since confirmed i-Cable, a leading provider of pay-TV services in Hong Kong, as the Host Production and Broadcaster partner. At this point, Reddentes Sports has secured distribution in Malaysia (Astro) and Singapore (StarHub).

I-Cable will broadcast the last 5 days of Finals. If participating federations have a relationship with their home broadcasters please send that information to megan@worldbowling.org so that WB can negotiate possible broadcast opportunities in their country.

5. Photos and Flags

All participating federations are reminded, to enable the preparation of the Souvenir Programme, a high-resolution passport size photo of EACH participant (including bowlers, officials and media) in JPEG format should be sent to the host federation by email 2018wmc@worldbowling.org on or before October 23, 2018.

All participating federations are reminded to bring along 3 national flags (1 metre x 2 metres), which will be collected by their respective Liaison Officer upon arrival.
6. Transportation Arrangements

Transportation will be provided free of charge to and from airport upon arrival and
departure for all teams and accredited supporters as well as to and from hotel and venue
except Regal Hongkong Hotel.

Transportation will be provided for teams staying in Regal Hongkong Hotel if the Typhoon
NO. 3 signal is hoisted and there is heavy rain or the Yellow Signal for rain and
thunderstorm is hoisted.

Detailed below is the arrival information for all participating federations.

**Arrival Hall Meeting Location for Official Hotels**

**Greeting Location:**
**Tai Hing Restaurant**
Arrival Hall, Level 5, Hong Kong International Airport

**Route:**
Airport → SCAA bowling centre (for ball storage) → Official Hotel

**Official Hotels**
- **Regal Hongkong Hotel**
  Address: 88 Yee Wo Street, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
- **City Garden Hotel**
  Address: 9 City Garden Road, North Point, Hong Kong
- **L’Hotel Causeway Bay Harbour View**
  Address: 18 King’s Road, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
- **Harbour Plaza North Point**
  Address: 665 King's Road, North Point, Hong Kong

**Emergency contact number:**
**Hong Kong Tenpin Bowling Congress Secretariat**
Mr. Gordon TAM, Sports Executive Mobile: +852 6303 1147
Mr. Oliver LAM, Assistant Sports Executive Mobile: +852 6258 4147
Secretariat: +852 2891 9786